Application Hosting your business
applications 'on tap'

The family of hosted solutions
from Century

Century's Remote Hosted Solutions
'on tap'
If you want to forget the hassle of maintaining your own company's IT network and reduce the associated running and maintenance costs - Century has the answer.
We now offer a remote hosted approach that means all users,
wherever they are, are always on the latest release. No expensive
servers, no rolling out of upgrades - all available from home and
from anywhere around the globe*.

Hassle-free computing

Pay as you go

Century's Hosted solutions mean that you can run your
own applications, together with major proprietary
applications, without the overheads and complications of
supporting your own IT infrastructure. We host the
programmes and make them available to your users,
wherever they are, just as though they were running on
your own servers. Goodbye servers, goodbye upgrade
costs.

Leave the infrastrucure support to us and enjoy:

Just think of the benefits. Free-up valuable server room
space, no air conditioning required, enormous savings in
electricity (reducing your carbon footprint), no IT skills
required, goodbye IT administration costs, and no more
hassle remembering to take daily backups and to take the
tapes home! When using our hosted solution, disaster
recovery is built in.

Budgeting is so much easier too. No big bills, just a
monthly fee that relates directly to usage.

But the biggest benefit has to be the freedom of allowing
users to operate from wherever they happen to be - at
home or with a client, anywhere in the world - just as long
as they have an internet connection*.

Elimination of server and upgrade costs
Performance managed by experts
Strong security through encrypted web links and
'key fobs' that generate random pass codes.
Empowered workforce, with secure access from
wherever, whenever. True flexitime!
Seamless integration
Improved central control
Consistent rollout of current versions of software
Automatic audit of software usage for license
compliance
Immediate space and power savings
Easier budgeting that is always in line with usage
All supported by Century.

Century completely manages migration of your
existing data and emails to the data centre,
speedily and seamlessly - with no downtime.

The company
And, of course, Century's remote hosting runs seamlessly
with all our other remote services, including BlackBerry®
support, e-Fax support, anti-SPAM and anti-virus. Welcome
to the modern world of hosted solutions - from Century.
*Access anywhere with any Java-enabled browser

The Century group of companies is one of the UK's
leading specialists in Network implementation and
support. Contact us now to discuss hosted
solutions for your organisation.
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